
RATES OF ADVERTISING.
Tour lines or less constitute half a square. Ten lines

ormore thanfour, constitute a square.
Halfsq.,oneday— --- $0.26 One ig.,oneday-----$0.60

4, oneweeir_— 1-00 " oneweek.-- 1.26
cc onemonth— . 2.00 cc one month..- Coo
cc three months. 3.00 cc three months. 6.00
cc sixmooths.... 4.00 cc six months,— 8.00
cc one yew_ 5.00 gg oneyear...—. 10.00

Business notices insertedin the Loom. commit, or
before marriages and deaths, nirs CENTSPall LUIZ for math
insertion. Tomerelaantsandothersadvertising by theyear
liberaltel. as will be offered.

11:7" The numberof insertions Madbedesignated on the
ibrartimment.

117_ mexriages and Dell will be inserted at the same
Jim Millar advertisaMellti.

8010, Ztatione2, .Szt.
ScIWOL BOOKS.—School Directors,

Teachers, Parente, Scholars, and others, in wantof
Bawd Books, School Stationery, /cc., will find a complete
assortment atB. M. POLLOCK & BONS BOOK STORE,
MarketSquare, Harrisburg, comprising in part tkefollow-

ilLßADNllB.—McGulfey's, Parker's, Cobb's, Angell's
SPELLING BOOKS.—McGnltey's, Cobb's, Webster's,

Town%Byerly's. Combry's.
ENGLISH GRAMMARS.—Bnllion's, Smith's, Wood

bridge's, Monteith s, Tuthill's,Hart's,Wells'.
HISTOBLES.--Grimshaw's, Davenport's,Frost's, Wil-

son's, Willard's, Goodrich's, Pinnock's, oldsmith's and
Clark's.ARITIDUSTIC'S.--Greenloars, Stoddard's, Emerson's,
Pike's_,Rose% Colburn's, Smithand Duke's, Davie's.

ALGEBRAS.--Greenlears, Davie's, Day's, Bay's,
Bridge's-

DICTIONARYS.—Worceeer's Quarto, Academic, Com-
prehensive and Primary Dictionares. Mamer's school,
Cobbs, Wainer, Wet ster's Primary, Webster's High
School. Webster's Quarto. ikcadennc.

NATURAL PHlLOSOPHlllii.—Comidock's, Parker's,
Swift's. The above with a great variety ofothers canat
any time be found at mystore. Also, acomplete assort-
ment ofSchool Stationery, embracing in the while a com-
plete outfitfor school purposes. Any hook not in the store.
•preoured at one days notice.

EX' Country Merchantssapplied at wholesale rates.
ALMANACS.—John Baer and Son's Almanac for sale ai

E. M. POLLOCKit SON'S BOOK STORE, Harrisburg.
117r WholesaleandRetail. myl

UPHOLSTERING.
C. F. VOLLMER

Is prepared to doall kinds of 'work in the
UPHOLSTERING BUSINESS.

Pays particular attention to MAKING AND PUTTING
DOWN CARPETS, MAKING AND REPAIRING MAT-
'MUMPS, REPAIRING FuttriatatE, Ste., ltc. He
can be found at all times athisresidence, in the rear of
ibeßrilliam Tell House,corner ofRaspberry and Black

berry alleys. afip294ly

T E TTER, CAP, NOTE PAPERS,
JJPens, Holders, Pencils 2 Bnvelopes, Sealing Wax, of
thebest quality, at low prices, direct from the manu-
factories, at

marBo 3011:EIMEWS ()NEAP BOOKSTORE

TAW BOOKS ! LAW BOOKS !!.--A
IA moral assortment of LAW BOOKS, all the State

Reports and Standard Elementary Works, with many of
the oldEnglish Reports, scarce and rare, together with
a large assortment of second-hand Law Books, at very
low prices, at the one price Bookstore of

E. M. POLLOCK & SON,
Market Square, Harrisburg.myB

lilisceltancous.
AN ARRIVAL OF

NEW GOODS
APPROPRIATE TO THE SEASON!

BILK LINEN PAPER
PANS! PANS!! FANS!!!

ANOTHER AND SPLENDID LOT OF

SPLICED FISHING- RODS!
Trout Flies, Gut and-Hair Snoods, Grass Lines, Silk

and Hair Plaited Lines, and a generalassortment of
FISHING. TACKLE!

A. GRICAT VARISTY OF
WALKING- CANES•!

Which we will sell as cheap as the cheapest!
Sliver Head Loaded Sword Hickory Fancy

Canes! Canes! Canes! Canes! Canes!
KILLER'S DRUG AND FANCY STORE,

NO. 91 MARBRT STREET,
South Edda, one door east of Fourth street je9

WE OFFER TO

CUSTOMERS
A New Lot of

LADIES' PURSES,
Of Beautiful Styles,substantially made

A Splendid Assortment of
GENTLEMEN'S WALLETS

A New and Elegant Perfume,
KNIISHTS TEMPLARS' LBOQUET,

piaup in Cat 0-laasEngraved Bottles.

A Complete Assortment of

'HANDKERCHIEF PERFUMES,
Of the best Manufacture,

A veryMI11(1130Me Toilet), of

POWDER PUFF BOXES.
SELLER'S DRUG STORE,

91 MarketstreetiY3I

CANDLES!!!
PARAFFIN CANDLES,

SPERM CANDLES,
STEARINE CANDLES,

ADAMANTINE CANDLES,
CHEMICAL SPERM. CANDLES,

STAR (SUPERIOR) CANDLES,
TALLOW CANDLES.

A large invoice of the above in store, andfor sate at

unusuaily low rates, by
WM. DOCK, 3R., & CO.,
Opposite the CourtRouseI=l

GUN AND BLASTING POWDER.
JAMES M. WHEELER,

RAERISBUTta-
AGENT FOR ALL

POWDER AND FUSE
ILLNUFAVIIIRBD BY

L E. DUPONT DE NEMOURS
ImmtivaToN, DELAWARE.

A largesupplyalways onhand. Forsate atmann-
acturees prices. Magazine two milesbelow town.

117-Orclersreceived at Warehouse. non

TUST RECEIVED—A large Stock of
#.l SCOTCH ALES, Bt STOIIT and LONDON

PORTER. Forsale at the lowest rates by
JOHN H. ZIEGLER,

73 Market street.janll

FISH!! FISH!!!
IIiAOICRL,(Nos_ 1,9. 1111 d S.)SALMON, (very superior.)

FALAI), (Mess and. very Sue.)
HERRING, (extra large.)

COD MSC.
SMOKED HERRING, (extra Digby.)

scOTCH HERRING.SARDINES AND ANCHOVIES.
Ofthe above we have Mackerel inwhole, half, quarter

and eighthbbls. Merring in whole and half bble.
The entire let neW—DIRECT FROZE THE FISHERIES, and

will sell them at the lowest marketrates.

aepl4 WM. DOCK, Ja., & CO.

ThCKORY WOOD T I-A SUPERIOR LOT

justreceived, andfor sale in quantities to suit pu- r-

-Chasers, by JAIIIES M. WHEELER
Also, OAK AND PINE constantly on hand at the

-lowestprices. dee 6
xAMILY BIBLES, from 1$ to $lO,

strong and handsomely bound, printed on good paper,
with elegant clear new type, sold at

meh3l SCHBFF Cheap Boolvtlre.

BOURBON WHISKY.—A very Supe-
rior Article of BOURBON WHISKY.ZiEGLin quart bot-

tins, in store and for sale by JOHN H. ER,
73 Market Street.mars -

10[ARR1SON'8 HOUSEFIOLD SOAP.
50 BOXES OP THIS PREFECT SOAP. For sale

at Manufacturer's prices. d.ROBINSON & CO.

mares

BAVANA ORANGES I
A prime lot just received by

WIC DOCK, se., & Co.
ea).

FOR a superior and cheap TABLE or

11 SALAD OIL go to
KELLER'S DRUG STORE.

TILEFruitGrowers' Handbook—by
1 WARlNG—wholesale andretail at

metS7
Scliv.prims Bookstore.

SPERM CANDLES.—A large supply
iv justreceived by

EnilB WM. DOCK, at, do CO.

GARDEN SEEDS ! ! !-A FRESH AND
COMPLETE assortment, justreceived and for sale by

ob2l WM. DOCK, Ja., & CO.

fIRAD4BERRIES!!!-A SPLENDID LOT
AI justreceived by

octlo WM. DOCK, Js., & CO

BANBERRIES—A very Superior lot
at 0426-1 WM. DOCK, Ts. & COI

-
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Etft ',Vatriot & Union.
MONDAY MORNING.APRIL 22, 1861.
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ARRIVAL OF NORTHERN TROOPS—TERRIBLE
EXCITEMENT—THE RAILROAD TRACK OB-
STRUCTED—ATTACK UPON ME TROOPS—-
CITIZENS FIRED UPON AND BILLED—SEVE-
RAI, OF THE TROOPS KILLED—CIVIL WAR IN
OUR STREETS—THE MILITARY 'UNDER ARMS.

Fromthe Baltimore American of Friday.
At the President Street depot of the Phila-

delphia, Wilmington and Baltimore railroad
this morning, a large crowd was assembled in
anticipation of the arrival of a large number
of the troops from New York and Massachu-
setts. Shortly after 11 o'clock the train from
Philadelphia, comprising 29 cars, arrived at
the depot. Without disembarkingthe soldiers
from the train, the severall cars had horses at-
tached, and about nine were drawn along Pratt
street to the Camden station. The first six
being permitted to be drawn along without
creating any marked objection.

From some reason the horses attached to the
seventh car became restive, and were taken
out from the car at Pratt street bridge, and
the car moved 'without their aid to within a
stort distance of Gay street. Between Gay
and Frederick streets a number of laborers were
engaged in repairing the bed of the street, and
just at the moment when the car reached Gay
street, they were engaged inremoving the cob-
ble stones from the principal portion of the
street. Some thirty or forty men assembled
at this point, having followed the car from the
depot, and, with cheers for Davis and the
Southern Confederacy, hurled bitter taunts at
theNorthern BlackRepublicans, as they termed
them. The troops remained in perfect silence.

NO. 197.

KILLED AND WOUNDED

This continued for several minutes, when, as
the horses were again attached and the car
moved off, it was proposed to stone it. Before
the car had gone twenty yards almost every
window therein was broken to pieces, and a
portion of the crowd followed a considerable
distance hurling paving stones. Those persons
not in uniform who were standing on the plat-
form hastily jumped off to avoid the shower of
stones. The eighth car was treated in the
same manner, but the ninth car apparently be-
ing empty, or at least no person being visible
except the driver of the team, escaped with only
one stone thrown. The crowd exulted in their
work, exclaiming that the Black Republicans
should not pass through Maryland. A lapse
of five minutes succeeded, a nutabei-of respect-
able persons urging the crowd to tear up the
track.

THE TRACK TORN UP

After the first train had passed, a second one
was observed on Pratt street bridge, when
anchors were dragged on the track at the cor-
ner of Gay street, and a part of the track taken
up. Observing this the cars were turned back
to the Pr )sident Street Depot, and the men dis-
embarked, and prepared to march through the
city.

Mayor Brown, with a number of police, ap-
peared at their head and led the way. They
came along at a brisk pace, and when they
reached Market Space an immense concourse
ofpeople closed in behindthem and commenced
stoning them.

Wben they reached Gay street, where the
track had been torn up, a large crowd of Invarmed with paving stones showered them on
their heads with such force that several of them
were knocked down in the ranks. After lying
arow xneroonts, they crowded into some of the
stores on Pratt street.

After they fell there was no further attack
made on them, and those thus 'wounded were
taken to apothecary stores for medical attend-
ance.

-At the corner of South and Pratt streets a
man fired a pistol into theranks of themilitary,
when those in the rear ranks immediately
wheeled and fired upon their assailants and
several were wounded.

The guns of. the soldiers that had fallen
wounded were seized, and fired upon the ranks
with fatal effect in two or three instances.

After they reached Calvert street they suc-
ceeded in checking their pursuers by a rapid
fire, which brought down two or three, and
were not much molested until they reached
Howard street, where another large crowd was
assembled, some stones were thrown at them
but their guns were not loaded, and they passed
on through the dense crowd down Howard
street towards the depot.

The scene on Pratt street was of the most
startling character. The wounded soldiers,
three in number, were taken up carefully, and
carried to places of safety by the citizens along
the street.

SCENES AT THE CAMDEN STATION

The announcement madeby anumber ofper-
eons that a large body of troops would certainly
pass through on the way to Washington at-
tracted an immense mass of persons. They
were stretched along to such an extent that it
would be difficult to compute them; however,
the number could scarcely be less than six or
Seven thousand.

A large detachment of the police, under the
direction of Marshal Kane soon appeared, and
orders were given to clear the tracks near the
maindepot building. This was done, and soon
after a large passenger car of the Philadelphia
and Baltimore railroad company, came up at a
rilpid rate, filled with the soldiers. This car

was soon followed by about sixteen more, all
of which were also occupied by the military.

Upon inquiring, it was ascertained that they
consisted of a regiment of Massachusetts In-
fantry, the Sixth, commanded by Col. E. F.
Jcnes and Lieut. Col. Shutruck, in all eleven
companies, with an aggregate of 860 men, rank
and file. Soon as the train arrived some of
the troops were compelled to change cars,
when they were hooted at by the crowd, but
no overt act was committed. Several young
men appeared at one of the cars and displayed
revolvers, whereupon a captain of one of the
companies drew his sword and declared he
would protect his men, soon after which the
train was ready to start, under charge of Col.
Shutt, assisted by Richard Armstrong.

Many expected that the train would start
immediately, but it did not move until about
half-past twelve, the delay being occasioned by
the tact that President Garrett had received
information that a large crowd of excited men
had determined to tear up the track and blow
up the bridges, and thereby prevent the pas-
sage of the train. In fact the principal officers
of the company took position in the steeple in
the depot of the building and perceived the
parties moving along towards the wooden
bridges beyond the Spring Gardens.

They were quickly followed by a large de-
tachment of police, who seemed determined to
prevent them from injuringthe road. During
this time the crowd increased in number and
the excitement grew intense.

In a few minutes after the train left the dis-
charge of fire-arms attracted the attention of
the crowd to the corner of Pratt and Howard
streets, where a body of infantry from one of
the Northern States, about one hundred and
fifty strong, were seen rapidly approaching

NO MORE TROOPS

MARTIAL LAN PROCLAIMED.

THE MASSACHUSETTS REGIMENT

tho depot, and no doubt anxious to reach the
cars.

The excitement now was beyond description,
and a man displaying the flag of the Confede-
rate States seemed to be the rallying point of
the disaffected people. Some of these assaulted
the command with stones, when a number of
the• latter discharged their muskets. At least
twenty shots were fired, but as far as we could
learn no person was injured.

A horse at the intersection of the streets
was struck by a ball and rendered helpless.
There seemed to be but little discipline among
the troops, especially as they rushed along
pell-mell. Whilst they were entering the cars
a crowd of young men gave them several vol-
leys of bricks and stones, some of which de-
molished the windows of the cars, whereupon
three or four of the men pointed their muskets
through the car windows and fired. They
aimed deliberately at the crowd, but no one
was injured.

Whilst this body was passing near the cor-
ner of Pratt and Charles streets, they got into
collision with the crowd, and firing took place.
Ono of the soldiers, named Robbins, of a com-
pany from Stonington, Conn., was wounded in
the back part of the head and fell to•the ground.
He was taken into the apothecary establishment
of Messrs. Sweetzer & Co., and received the
attention of Prof. Dunbar, who stated at the
time we left that he was dying. He was a fine
looking man, and very calm and composed.--
The train of the second detachment left about
one and a quarter o'clock.

The following,persons were killed and wound-
ed: .

One of the members of Company D, of the
Massachusetts Regiment, Whose name was not
ascertained, was shot in the breastand instantly
killed.

Private Keenan, of the same company, was
shot in the left leg, and another member of the
same company in the left side. They were all
taken into the produce store of A. Bond & Co.,
No. 106Pratt street, near Commerce.

Francis Ward, a young law student, residing
at the corner ofAisquith andBaltimore streets,
leeeived a ball in his breast, on the right side.

Mr. Davis, of the firm of Pegram, Paynter
& Davis, was shot dead onPratt street, standing
at his door.

A man named John M'Genn, who lives at No.
2North Bond street, near Baltimore, received
a ball on the right side, above the loins, and
was expected to die in an hour.

WilliamReed, a youth 18 years of age, re-
ceived a ball in the abdomen, and was attended
by Dr. Dunbar. He died in an hour after.

A young man from Wilmington, Delaware,
in the employ of Messrs. France & Co., was
shot in the abdomen, and also had his left leg
shattered.

He is not expected to survive.
Mr. S. Constant, of New York, while stand-

ing in the doorway of Mr. Wm. Robinson, No.
81 South street, was shot in the left arm, the
ball passing through and entering the breast
of an old man who was standing at his side.

Patrick Griffin, an employee of Captain Geo.
Dorman, was wounded in the left side of the
stomach, and was taken into the house of J.
Lupp, on Pratt street, near Commerce street.

The several railroad companies have posi-
tively refused to transport any more troops
through the city to Washington.

Governor Hicks, immediately on the an-
nouncement of the doings on Pratt street, pro-
claimed Martial Law. The military, at the
time we are going to press, are promptly re-
sponding at their armories.

No more troops will be allowed to pass
through the city, and probably no more attempt
will be made to move them this way.

It becomes every good citizen to unite with
the military in calming the excitement and re-
storing order and quiet. The Mayor and police
will act in conjuction with the military authority
of the State.

Our city has been the scene this morning of
a terrible tragedy. The blood of our citizens
has been shed, and that last event has happened
which must now bring us all together as Alaty-
landers.
PROCLAMATION OF THEPRESIDENT-BLOCAADE

OF THE SECEDED PORTS.

WASHINGTON, April 19.—The President has
issued a proclamation stating that, whereas, an
insurrection against the Government of the
United States has broken out in the States of
South Carolina, Georgia, Alabama, Florida,
Mississippi, Louisiana, Texas, and the laws of
the United States for the collection of the
revenue cannot be effectually executed therein,
conformably to that provision of the Constitu-
tion which requires the duties to, be uniform
throughout the United States; and further,
that a combination of persons, engaged in such
insurrection, have threatened to grant pre-
tended letters of marque,.to authorize the bear-
ers thereof to commit assaults on the lives, ves-
sels and property of good citizens of the coun-
try, lawfully engaged in commerce on the high
seas and in the waters of the United States ;

and whereas, the President says, an Executive
proclamation has been already issued, requi-
ring the persons engaged in these diAorderly
proceedings to desist therefrom, calling out a
militia force for the purpose of repressing the
same, and convening Congress in extraordinary
session to deliberate and determine thereon, the
President, with a view to the same pur
before mentioned, and to the protection of the
public peace, and the lives and property of the
orderly citizens pursuing their lawful occupa-
tions, until Congress shall have assembled and
deliberated on the said unlawful proceedings,
or until the same shall have ceased, he has
further deemed it advisable to set on foot a
blockade of the ports within the States afore-
said, in pursuance of the laws of the United
States, and law of nations in such cases provi-
ded. For this purpose a competent force will
he posted so as to prevent the entrance or exit
of vessels from the ports aforesaid. If, there-
fOre, with a view to violate such blockade, any
vessel shall attempt to leave any of the said
ports, she will be duly warned by the com-
mander of one of said blockading vessels, who
will endorse on her register the fact and date
of such warning; and if the same vessel shall
again attempt to enter or leave the blockaded
port, she will be captured and sent to thenear-
est convenientport for such proceedings against
her and her cargo as may be deemed advisable.

WASHINGTON, April 20, 2, A. M.—Upon call-
ing the roll of the Massachusetts Regiment,
which has been baptized in blood in its attempt
to obey the summons of the President of the
United States, to repair to Washington to de-
fend the national capital from attack by fren-
zied rioters, it is found that not many men
have been left in Baltimore besides the band.

• Captain Dyke, of Stoneham, telegraphs from
the Monumental City of Ruffianism that he is
wounded, but in good hands, and will recover.
The companies from Lowell and Stoneham had
the hardest part of the fight, having the colors
of the regiment to guardand defend, which the
mob tried to aim. It is feared that privates
Whitney, of Stoneham, and Stevens, of Lowell,
ere killed. Twenty of the wounded, both offi-
cers and privates, are in the infirmary here,
suffering from every description of wounds,
both by atones and bullets. None of them,
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PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.

SUMMER TIME TABLE.

J,.1 I I-

FIRE TRAINS DAILY TO & FROMPHILADELPHIA.
ON AND AFTER

MONDAY, APRIL 15, 1861,
The Passenger Trains of the Pennsylvania Railroad

Company will depart from and arrive at Harrisburg and
Philadelphia as follows :

EASTWARD
THROUGH EXPREsS TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at

1 15 a. m., and arrives atWest Philadelphia at 5.10 a. in.
FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg at 6.20 a. In., and ar-

rives atWest Philadelphia at 10.05 a. in.
FAST MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at 1.15 p. in.,

and arrives at West Philadelphiat at 5.10 p. in.
These Trains make close connections at Philadelphia

with the New York Lines.
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, No. 1, via Mount Joy,

leaves Harrisburg at i.30 a. m., and arrives at West
Philadelphia at 12.30p. m.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, via Co-
lumbia, leaves Harrisburg at 4.10 p. ru., and arrives at
West Philadelphia at 9.25 p. m.

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, No. ; via Mount Joy,
leaves Harrisburg at4.20 p.m., connecting atDillerville
with HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, and
arrives atWest Philadelphia at9.25 p. m.

WESTWARD.
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Philadelphia

10.45 p, m
,
Harrisburg 3.05 a. m., Altoona 8.05, arrives

at Pittsburg 12.40 p. m.
MAIL TRAM leaves Philadelphia 7.30 a. m., Harris-

burg 1.10 p. m., Altoona 7.05 p. in., and arrives atPitts-
burg 12 20 a. in.

FAST LINE leaves Philadelphia 1145 a. m., Harris-
burg 4 05 p. m., Altoona 8.40 p. in.. and arrives at Pitts-
burg 1 00 a. to.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves
Philadelphia 2 80 p. m., Lancaster 6.05 p. in., Columbia
6.40 p. m., and arrives at Harrisburg 8.05 p m.

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves Philadelphia 4.00
p. m., Lancaster 7.44 p. in., Mount Joy 8.28 p. m., Eliza-
bethtown 8.48p.m., and arrives atHarrisburg 9.45 p. in.

Attention is called to the fact thatpassengers leaving
Philadelphia 4.00 p. m. connect at Lancaster with
MOUNT JOY ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, and arrive
at Harrisburg at 9.45 p. m. SAIIPL D. YOUNG,

Supt. East. Div. Penna. R. It
Harrisburg, April 32, 1861.—dtf

NEW A•IR LINE ROUTE
TO

NEW YORK.
- •

t'4 154 117; et; •
4- minim 4

-

Shortest in Distance and Quickest in Time
BETWEEN THE TWO CITIES OP

NEW YORK AND HARRISBURG,
VIA

READING, ALLENTOWN AND EASTON
MORNINGEXPRESS, West, leaves New York at 0

a. in., arriving atHarrisburg at Ip. m.
,

only 634 hours
between the two cities.

MAIL LINE leaves New York at 12.00 noon, and ar
rives at Harrisburg at 8.15 p. m.

MORNING MAIL LINE, East, leaves Harrisburg
8.00 a. in., arriving at New York at5.20 p. m.

AFTERNOON EXPRESS LINE, East, leaves Harris-
burg at 1.30p. in., arriving at New York at9.45 p. m,

Connections are made atHarrisburg at 1.00p. m. with
the Passenger Trains in each direction on the Pennsylms.
nia, CumberlandValley and NorthernCentralRailroads

All Trains connect at Reading with Trains for Potts.
villa and Philadelphia, and at Allentown for Mancb
Chunk,Easton, &c.

No change ofPassenger Cars or Baggage between New
York and Harrisburg, by the 6.00 a. in. Line from New
York or the 1.15 p. M. fromHarrisburg.

For beauty of sceneryand speed, comfort and accom
modation, this Route presents superior inducements to
the travelingpublic.

Farebetween New York and Harrisburg, FIVE DOLLARS
For Tickets and other informationapply to

J. J. CLYDE, General Agent,
dels Harrisburg.

pRILADELPHIAAND
READING RA1LR0.6,04

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
ON AND AFTER DEC. 12, 1860,

TWO PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE HARRISBURG
DAILY, (Sundays exeoptek) at 8.00 A. Mk, and 1.15 P,
if., for Philadelphia, arrivingthere at 1.25 P. 81.,and 6.15
P.M.

RETURNING, LEAVE PHILADELPHIA at 8.00 A.M.
and 8.30P.M.,arriving atHarrisburg at 1 P. M.and 8.11
P. M.

FARES;—To Philadelphia, No. I Caro, 63.25 ; No. 2,
(in same train) $2.75.

PARES :—To Rawlins; $1.60 and $l.BO.
At Reading, connect with trains for Pottavib, Miners-

Tamaqua, Catawissa, &c.
FOUR TRAINS LEAVEREADING FOR PHILADEL-

PHIA DAILY, at 6A. M., 10.45 A. M., 12.30 noon and
3.43 P. M.

LEAVE PHILADELPHIA FOR READING at 8 A.
M.,1.00 P. M., 3.30 E. M., and 5.00 E.

FARES:—Reading to Philadelphia, $1.75 and $1.45.
THEMORNING TRAIN FROM HARRISBURG CON-

NECTS AT READING with up train for Wilkesbarre
Pittstonand Scranton.

For throughtickets and other information apply to
J. J. CLYDE,

dols.dtf General Agent.

PHILADELP•HIAAND

READING RAILROAD.
REDUCTION OF PASSENGER FARES,

ON AND AFTER MONDAY, APRIL 2, 1860
COMMUTATION TICKETS,

With 26 Coupons, will be issued between any point&
desired, good for the holder and any member of his
family, in any Passenger train, and at any time—at 2b
per cent. below the regular fares.

Parties having occasion to usethe Roadfrequently on
business or pleasure, will find the above arrangement
convenient and economical; as Four Passenger trains
run daily each WAY between Reading and Philadelphia,
and Two Train, Op'-vbetereen Reading, Pottsville and
Harrisburg. Or Ovclays,onlyone morning train Down,
and one afterrerr trainUp,runs between Pottevilleand
Philadelphia ants. ao Passenger train on the Lebanon
Valley Brave) Railroad.

For the above Tickets, or any information relating
thereto apply to S. Bradford,Esq., Treasurer,Philadel-
phia, e the respective Ticket Agents on the line, or to

G. A. NIOOLLS, GeneralSu"
Marsh 21,1860.—mar28.4tf

NORTHERN CENTRAL RAILWAY.

maitmwom
NOTICE.

CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.
SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

ON AND AFTER FRIDAY, MARCH lam, 1801 the
Passenger Trains of the Northern Central Railway will
leave Harrisburg as follows :

GOING souTrr.
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN will leave at, .3.00a. in,
EXPRESS TRAIN will leave at...... . 7.40 a.m.
MAIL TRAIN will leaveat 1.00 p. m

GOING NORTE
MAIL TRAIN will leave at -

•
. 1.40 p. m.

EXPRESS TRAIN will leave at —8.50 p. m.

The only Train leaving Harrisburg on Sunday will t e
the ACCOMMODATION TRAIN South. at 3.00 a. in.

For further-information apply at the office in Penn
Sylvania Railroad Depot. JOHN W. HALL,'Agent.

Harrisburg, March lar,..dtf.

URIRD BEEF—An extralot ofDRIED
BEEF just received by

nog WM. DOCK, in., & CO.

BUIt.L INGTON HERRING
bat received by Wk. DOCK,& CO.

eel

Business Cubs.
DENTIS T R Y.

THE lINDERRIGNE'D,
DOCTOR OF DENTAL SURGERY.

Respectfully tenders his professional services to the
citizens of Harrisburg and vicinity.

OFFICE IN STATE STREET,
OPPOSITE THE BRADY HO USE.

sep2s4l..kwtf B. M GILDER, D. D. S.

WM. H. MILLER,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.Office corner of MARKET STREET and the SQUARE,

(Wyeth's,) second door front.
Er Entrance on Market Square. n2l-Iydlcir

DR. C. WEICHEL,
SURGEON AND OCULIST,.RESIDENCE THIRD NEAR NORTH STREET.

He is now frilly prepared to attend promptly to theduties of profession in all its branches.
A LONG AND VERY BIIOOESSFUL REDIOAL aresarsuosjustifies him in promisinw full and ample satisfaction to

all who mayfavor him witha call,be the disease Chronic
or any othernature.

WM. PARK HILL,
SIIOONSSOR TO H. S. LUTZ, •PLUMBER AND BRASS FOUNDER,105 MARKET ST., HARRISBURG.

BRASS CASTINGS,ofevery description, madeto order.A111011%4manufacturedLead and Iron Pipes of all sizes.
Hydrants ofevery description made and repaired. Rot and
Cold Water Baths, Shower Baths, Water Closets, Cistern
Pumps, Lead Coffins and Lead work of every descriptiondone at the shortest notice, onthe most reasonable terms.
Factory and Engine work in general. All orders thank-
fully received andpunctually attended to.

The highest price in cash given for old Copper, Brass,Lead and Spatter. raylS-dtf

TC. MOLTZ,
ENGINEER, MACHINIST AND STEAM FITTER,

No. 6, North Sixth et.) between Walnut and Market,
Harrisburg, Pa.

Machinery of every description made and repaired. Brace
Cooke of all sizes, and a large assortment of (lac Fittingsconstantly on hand.

All work done in this establishment will be under hisownanpervialon, and warranted to give satisfaction.
00 26.

RELIGIOUS BOOK STORE,
TRACT AND SUNDAY SCHOOL DEPOSITORY,

E. S. GERMAN,
27 SOUTH SECOND STREET, ABOVE CHESNUT,

HARRISBURG, PA.
Depot for the sale of Stereoscopes,StereoscopieViews,Music and Musical Instruments. Also, subscriptions

taken for religious publications. no3o-dy

FRANKLIN HOUSE,
BALTIMORE, MD

This pleasant and commodious Hotel has been tho
roughly re-fitted and re-furnished. It is pleasantly
situated on North-West corner of Howard and Franklin
streets, afew doors west of the Northern CentralRail-way Depot. Every attention paid to the comfort of his
guests. LEISENRING, Proprietor, '

jel2-tf (Late of SelinsHrove. Pa.)

Saving ,fflflathints.

NOW WITHIN REACH OF ALL 1

GRO VER & BAKER'S
CELEBRATED NOISELESS

SEWING MACHINES!
495 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

The public attention Is respectfully requested to the
following cards of _Maas HOWE; .YR., and the GROVER&

BAKER S. m. CO.:

ACARDFROMTHE GROVAT .5-BAKER S. M. CO.
Our Patents being now established by the Courts, we

are enabled tofamish the G-BOTUB & Datten Machlav,
with important improvements, at greatly

REDUCED PRICES!
The moderate price at which Machines, making the

GuarEn & BAKER stitch, can now be had, brings them
within the reach ofall, and renders the use of Machines
making inferior stitches as unnecessaryas it is unwise.

Persons desiring the best Machines, and the right to
use them, must notonlybe sure tobuy Machinesmaking
the GROVER & BAKER stitch, but also that such Machines
are made and stamped under our patents and those of
ELIAS plows, Ja.

GROVER & BAKER S. M. CO.,
495 Broadway, New York

A CARD FROM ELIAS HOWE, JR
All persons are cautioned not to make, deal in, or use

any Sewing Machines which sew from two spools and
make the stitch known as the GROPER& RAKER stitch,
unless the same are purchased from the GROVER & BA-
KER Sewing Machine Company, or their Agents, orLi-
censes, and stamped under my patent of September 10,
1846. •

Said Company, and their Licenses, alone, are legally
authorized under Their own patents, and mysaid patent,
duringthe extended term thereof, to make and sell this
kind ofSewing Machine, and all others arepiracies upon
my said. patent, and will be dealt with accordingly,
wherever found.

ELIAS HOWE, JR
NEW YORK

EJ- SEND FOR A ciRcirLAR En
JAISSES R. JUMBLE, Agent, Harrisburg. .

sep2B-d&w7Y

NEW ARRANGEMENT.
CHANGE OF LOCATION
WALLOWER'S LINE

The old stock of cars being disposed of, the under-
signed has broke out in a new place, and established a
daily freight line between Philadelphia, New York, Har-
risburg and all points on the Northern Central,Sunbury
and Brie and Lackawanna and Bloomsburg rai:roads,
Thankful for the liberal patronage heretofore extended,
he hopes, bypromptness in delivery, to retain all his
old customers and patrons. All goods intended for the
line must be delivered at the depot of the Philadelphia
and Reading railroad, Broad and Callowhin streets, Phil-
iladelphia All goods delivered at the depot up to 5
o'clock, P. M., will reach Harrisburg next morning.

J. WALLOWER, JR.. General Agent,
marehl2 Reading Depot, Harrisburg.

TiIIXTRACTS! EXTRACTS,
wooDswoßTH & B•uNNEws

surEicroß, FLAVORING EXTRA
OF

BITTER ALMOND,
NECTARINE,

PINE APPLE,
STRAWBERRY,

ROSE,
LEMON AND

VANILLA,
Just received and for sale by

ie29 WM. DOCK. JR., & C

THE AMERICAN REA.DER
A popular and very interesting Reader, designed for

the use or
ACADEMIES AND SCHOOLS

general'y throughoutour country, and now in the useof
the Public Schools of theFirst School Distriet of Penn-
sylvania, by order, and with the unanimous vote of the
Board of? School Controllers of said District. It maybe
ha onapplication to the Author and Publisher, South-
west Corner f Lombard and 23d streets, Philadelphia,
for $6.50 per dozen, or 75 cents per copy.

Orders may be left at this office tor any quantity or
number of them, and they will be promptly delivered to
address free of freight or porterage. febl9-dBm.

GARDEN AND FLOWER
SEEDS —The largest stock in the City. AUkinds

of GARDEN dEEDS, in large papers, at THREE CENTS
per paper. For sale by DAVID HAYNES,

paarl34m .110 Market Street.

PUBLISHED EVERY MORNING,
SUNDAYS EXCEPTED,

BY 0. BARRETT & CO
Tun DAILY PATRIOT AND UNION will be served to aub

scribersresiding in the Boroughfor tux OIENTEIrim wenn
payable to the Carrier. Mail eubscribere, roue DOL.
LABS MIR ANNUM.

TEE WEEKLY will be published as heretofore,semi-
weekly duringthe session ofthe Legislature, andonce a
week theremainder of the year, for two dollars in ad-
vance, or three dollars at theexpirationof the year.

Connected with this establishment is an extensive
JOB OFFICE, containing a variety of plain and fancy
type. unequalled by any establishmentin the interiorof
the State, for which the patronage of the public 10 so-
licited.

however, are dangerously hurt, and they have
the best surgical and medical attendance.

The men are in good spirits and ready for
duty. The lion in them is roused, and the
words will be in the future, "Remember Bal-
timore." The most uncomfortable feature in
the affair is the disappointment at the treat-
ment they received. The entire regiment had
been loud in their praises at the firm stand
taken by Governor Hicks, in which he seemed
to be supported by a majority in the State.
THE HARPER'S FERRY GARRISON AT CARLISLE-

ENTHUSIASTIC RECEPTION-BURNING OF FIF-
TEEN THOUSAND STAND 01' ARMS
CARLISLE, April 19.—Lieut. Jones, late in

command of Harper's Ferry, arrived here at
three o'clock this afternoon, with his command,
consisting of forty-three men. Lieut. Jones
having been advised that a force of twenty-five
hundred troops had been ordered by Governor
Letcher to take possession of Harper's Ferry,
and finding his position •to be untenable, under
directions of the WarDepartment, he destroyed
all the munitions of war, the Armory, Arsenal,
and all the buildings. He withdrew his com-
mand under cover of the night, and almost in
the presence of twenty-five hundred troops. He
lost three men. Fifteen thousand stand ofarms
were destroyed.

They made a forced march of thirty miles
last night, from Harper's Ferry to Hagerstown,
31d.

Lieut. Jones and his command have endured
great fatigue, and accomplished a great work,
inpreventing the arms and property from fall-
ing into the hands of the rebels.

They were enthusiastically received by the
entire population.

Lieut. Jones is the late Adjutant General
of the United States Army, and may be said
almost to have been born in the army.

He says that as the Federal troops rushed
across the Potomac bridge, the Harper's Ferry
people dashed into the Arsenal. He believes
that a large number must have perished, as
repeated explosions were heard. He saw the
light of the burning buildings for many miles.

The following additional particulars of the
burning of the Harper's Ferry Armory, are
furnished by Lieut. Jones, now at Carlisle Bar-
racks.

Lieut. Jones says that helearned, yesterday,
that six hundred Virginians were approaching
by the Winchester road, to seize the Arsenal.—
He immediately placed piles of powder and
straw in all the buildings, and waited patiently
the approach of the enemy. The picket guard
having given the alarm, the garrison set fire to
the out-houses and carpenter shops' the fuses
beginning to burn when he commenced his re-
treat.

The citizens of Harper's Ferrywere evidently
in league with the party advancing to seize the
Arsenal, and were instantly in arms anti fol-
lowed the soldiers. Two of the Regulars were
killed by their fire, and two others deserted
before the troops reached Hagerstown. They
marched all night, and, missing the train at
Hagerstown, took omnibusses to Chambersburg
to-day, much exhausted by their night march.
They were entertained by the people of Cham-
bersburg, and received with louts cheers along
the route.

The assault on the Massachusetts troops at
Baltimore occasions intense excitement among
the 3,000 troops now at Camp Curtin. They
swear terrible vengeance.

Fifteen hundred Virginia troops have taken
possession of the town of Harper's Ferry.—
They stop trains and examine them. Two
schooners laden with timber were seized at
Brashear City by the rebels.

FROM KENTUCKY
LOUISVILLE, April 19.—Governor Magoffin

is here trying to get the banks to lend half a
million dollars, to arm the State for its defence.
It is supposed that some arrangement will be
made.

An immense Union meeting was held last
night. Speeches weremade by Messrs Guthrie,
Nicholas, Bullock, Brown and others.

Resolutions were unanimously adapted de-
claring that as the Confederate States com-
menced the war with the Federal Government,
Kentucky has the right to choose her position,
and acknowledge herself as loyal until the
Government becomes the aggressor. Kentucky
must, therefore, oppose the call of the Govern-
mentfor volunteers for the purpose of coercion,
and also the raising of troops here to co-ope-
rate with a Southern Confederacy, when the
acknowledged intentionof the latter is to march
on Washington; that secession is the remedy
for no evils; that Kentucky will not take part
against the Federal Government; that she
should maintain anindependent position within
the Union, against the Administration and
against the seceded States, declaring her soil
sacred against the hostile tread of either, and.
that Kentucky should be armed in accordance
with law.

lrthi(~A`/.`1~I~YW1~31~I:Miih~S~~l. ~~I:iC~I1t~F?1~1 :w
WHEELING, Va., April N.—The Mayor has

issued a proclamation calling on all good citi-
zens to preserve the pence, and abstain from
discussing exciting topics. The Stars and
Stripes are generally displayed, and a strong
Union feeling prevails. Union military com-
panies are forming, and one has been organ-
ized as a home guard. Our delegates, Messrs.
Hubbard and Clemens, returned from Richmond
to-day, and were warmly received.

The news from Baltimore of the attack on
the troops created indignation.

TILE VIRGINIA SECESSION
WastrtmaroN, April 19.—A gentleman, who

arrived here to-day from Richmond, says that
nothing is publicly known there as to the act
of secession excepting that it had passed with
from only 13 to 17 negative votes.

The people there, and all along the railroad,
are wild with excitement. Although the ordi-
nance is to be submitted to the people in May,
yet this is now considered as of no consequence,
as practically Virginia is out of the Union.

A gentleman, just reached here from New
Orleans, represents that throughout the entire
line of the road the people are in a frenzy of
excitement' and loud for war.

MARRYING INCIDENT.—A clergyman in Glas-
gow used to relate the followiugr—ln marry-
lug a couple, he asked the bride, in the usual
form, whether shewould be a loving' faithful,
and obedient wife." The bride promptly re-
plied that she would promise to be loving and
faithful, but WOutll not venture on a pledge of
uniform obedience. The minister paused and
demured. "Justsay awn, sir," ejaculated the
bridegroom; has promised to be loviteand
faithfu,' Luca' thae fingers," raising his fist,
"gin s he 's no obedient 1"A similarnarravtie in.
which the bribe proved the prevailing party
was told the late Dr Maclean, of the Gorbals,
Glagovr. The reverend doctor in marrying acouple, failed to obtainany indication from the
bridegroom as to whether he would accept the
bride as his helpmate. After a considerable
pause, the bride, indignant at the stolidity of
her intended husband, down his head wiih her
hand' at the same addresing himalond, 'Canna
we boo, (bow,) ye brute!" A Paisley bride' who
who being united to a stolid husbanb, was.according to the testimony of the Rev. M _._.,

who performed the ceremony, more consid-
erate in her expression.— The bridegroom
having given no reaponce to the question by
the minister, "Do you take this woman to be
your married wife?" the bride broke in, "Deed
does he, air; he promised a' that ye require!'


